
By Brian Teets

Sports Editor

Proving to be The Stings most

consistent subject for articles Mr
Ed Klein head ofthe Department of

Housing andResidenceLife makes

The Sting pages again Why He

has made decision to enforce an

old policy which has not been en-

tirely accepted by the residents in

the halls Backed by Vice President

for Student Affairs Charles Smith

and Acting Head of Finance Dan

Youngblood Mr Klein has an-

flounced that At the beginning of

spring quarter any open eye cook-

ing appliances will not be allowed

in the residents rooms
Feeling that the open eye situ-

ation in the residence halls makes

them timebomb Mr Klein is

choosing toprotectthestate school

fire marshal and himself from be-

ing liable for fire made by such an

appliance

Thereasons behind the decision

are combination of Quarterly

Health and Safety Inspections and

fire alarmincidents The inspections

show many appliances and room

fire detectors are in damaged and

hazardous conditions Because of

these conditions cooking mishaps

have resulted in setting off the fire

alii.rm of an entire building thus

bringing the attention of the fire

marshal big no-no which could

result in no cooking Period.

To help alleviate the change

Mr Klein has set some long and

short term alternatives The long

ones include providing kitchen for

each building and hooking up with

the Student Centers cafeteria when

it gets built In the meantime he is

trying to make an off-campus meal

plan based on coupon premise

Despite the reasons and alter-

natives some residents were still

upset with the six week notice of the

change In response Mr Klein said

that it was basically the way it

worked out due to thepossibility of

fireandtherepercussions thatfollow

potential loss of life loss of prop-

erty loss of cooking privileges and

lawsuits He then followed up by

asking the residents to be very care-

ful with their cooking

Some dorm residents have ac

cepted this decision calmly For

example Don Harris who lives in

Norton 216 said The policy says

no open eye devices Its all in the

rules Klein is just enforcing that

rule

But the majority of residents

questioned reacted to the decision

with displeasure Kyra Wynn who

supported the event by reading two

letters The first letter he read was

written by fourth grader which

was sent to an unknown soldier in

the Middle East and the second

letter was the soldiers reply to the

fourth grader which was sent just

before the Jan 15 deadline The

soldiers letter told of typical day

in Saudi Arabia While no organiza

tion admits to doing it the Rock was

somehow painted like an American

Flag the night before the rally

The Greek Planning Commit-

tee was more than pleased with the

rally Debbie Scoggins Greek Plan-

fling Committees chairperson for

the Alpha Delta sorority said

was astonished with the results

According to Scoggins this rally

was on the drawing board for only

short time The rally was attended

mostly by Greeks and faculty but

also seemed interesting to two news

teams and one newspaper Some

students took offense to what they

thought was pro-war rally When

Scoggins was asked whether the

unit Photo by Ray Cline

lives in Howell 410 said dont

know how those of us who depend

solely on hot plates or toaster ovens

are going to manage We cant

microwave everything We cant

microwave our toast And some

people dontlike microwave food
AndManu Hada who lives in Norton

218 said How many cases have

happened here of people burning

purpose of the rally was to support

the war or to support the troops she

saidThe purpose of the rally was

to bring everyone together to sup-

port the troops

Memos were sent to faculty and

staff telling of the event and en-

couraging them to participate Fly-

ers were posted around campus an-

nouncingtherally aswellasabanner

in the student center Unfortunately

most of the students still knew

nothing aboutthe rally When asked

about the students that were unaware

of the rally Scoggins said There

are so many different flyers around

it overwhelms you with informa

tion

things down with hot plates If they

can find one case of people burning

down things with the hot plates Ill

stop But dont think its bloody

fair We need hot plates dont

think can afford to go out and buy

food everyday
Questions on the subject are

welcomed by the Housing Office at

528-7335
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Southern Tech Supports the Troops in the Persian Gulf

In an attempt to show support for U.S troops fighting in the Persian Gulf an American flag was painted

on the Rock However the painters failed to take notice that there were only 13 original colonies not 15 as
Thelargebanner which was by

the lower entrance of the student
indicated by the number of stripes Photo by Bill Finnick

center was also part of the rally

By Ray Cline men and women involved in the Planning Committee which was in effort The banner was sent to

Staff Writer Middle East War Operation Desert charge of the event group of American soldiers in the

Storm withaSalutetoOurTroops At 155 am the Bell Tower Middle East War The banner was
Beneath the bell tower 1200 Rally The idea ofa Salute to Our began the rally with two patriotic covered insignatures and messages

noon Tuesday Feb 12 many Troops Rally originated from melodies At 1203 pm the tower from Southern Tech students
Southern Tech students and faculty GammaPhi Betas Kim Carlan The saluted American soldiers with showing their concern and support
members gathered to support the idea was thenpassed on to the Greek three minute bell toll Dean Smith for the troops

Housing Office Begins Crackdown on Hotplates inDorms

INSIDE
NEWS Page Southern Tech exchanges students with

Leicester Polytechnic in England

NATIONAL Page Lamar Alexander is fast on his

way to becoming Secretary of Education

FEATURES Page Reviews ofHe Said She Said and

My Heroes Have Always Been Cowboys Plus Dilberts

Bitnet Abstracts and review of Z-Deli

EDITORIALS Page 14 Andy talks about white

people being the victims of racism and Bill rambles on

about what you can expect when hes editor of The Sting

Next Deadline March

LiousingO Ice is going to have to crackdown on hotplates because

of the potential for accidents such as with this wall mounted hotplate



During Summer Quarter 1991

ProfessorFred Hartfield and group

of Southern Tech students will be

attending classes at Leicester Poly

technic in England

Southern Tech through the In-

ester Polytechnic will be computer

science courses which will count as

Southern Tech credits Southern

Tech students orany students in the

University System of Georgia that

have 2.5 GPA and have taken

computer science introduction and

structured programming language

courses qualify The deadline to

apply is April 1991

In addition Southern Tech will

be offering scholarships of $2500

for Southern Tech students only

The scholarships will be awarded

on thebasis ofneed and outstanding

academic performance

Theprogram to study atLeices

ter Polytechnic is package deal

consisting of tuition fees room and

board airfare and sight-seeing ex

penses for $3550 The program

consists of weeks of study and

weeks of cultural growth expen
ences

Last year Professor

Rutherfoord took group of 15 stu

dents to Leicester Four of the stu

dents were from Southern Tech

Southern Tech students interested

in attending classes at Leicester

Polytechnic should contact Profes

sor Rutherfoord or Professor

Hartfield in the ACS department

Students interested in the other

programs of foreign study offered

by the University System of Geor

750 Franklin Road

Marietta Georgia 30067

404 427-5331

Gareth Williams

Cunning Linguist

Do you have knack for han-

dung large sums of money Do you

have large selection of tasteful

suits and ties Well if you carefully

survey the Positions Open col

umn in mostnationalnewspapers in

less than two weeks you just might
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SCT Exchges Students with Leicester Po1ytecc
You know Americans dont know

what queue is and Ray added

Theres several different ways of

saying things Different parts of

car think are good example

said Mark We call the hood the

bonnet and the trunk we call it

the boot...WhatyOucail football

we call American football What

we call football you call soc-

cer

gia should contact the International

Intercultural Studies Program at

4041651-2450

SouthernTech has alsobeen the

host to many British students Dur

ingFall Quarter the JET department

sponsored an exchange with British

students from North London Poly

technic AndtheACS department is

hosting group of 10 Leicester stu

dents for the 1990-1991 academic

year

Pictured here are some of the British Students from Leicester

Polytechnic r-lRay Welsh Nilesh Mahavir Sukdev Bal Meena Patel

and Ateen Patel Wubba wubba wubba Hip tiddlewingo Photo by

Ray Cline

By Andrew Newton ternational Intercultural Studies

Staff Fascist

In an interview with some Leic

ester students Mark Davis and Ray

Welsh said thatthe work at Southern

Tech comparedtoLeicesteris easier

but there is more work to do at

Southern Tech Added Ray Welsh

It works out about the same in the

end but its just different way of

getting to it

Overall the British students

claim they have enjoyed themselves

in the United States According to

Mark Davis Americans are friendly

thoughsometimes loud peoplebut

he added its definitely like what

they said it would be Sukhdev Ba
described his time at Southern Tech

as great and Meena Pate empha
sized her appreciation for the cam-

pus setting

Both Mark Davis and Ray

Welsh admitted that there was

subtle language barrier Said Mark

Program of the University System

of Georgia will be hosting trip to

England during Summer Quarter to

takeclassesatLeicesterPolytechnic

an institution of 8000 students

cated about 100 miles north of

London in the city of Leicester

Thecurriculum studied atLeic

They also had other culture

shocks.They admitted thatthey find

American police intimidating be-

cause they carry guns dont

know anyone thats got gun said

Mark when asked about Englands

strict gun control They also stated

they didnt like the drinking laws

Youve got to be to drink in

England commented Mark Our

college in England has got two bars

in it said Ray
All the British students inter-

viewedsaidthey foundAmericansin

geneial tobe friendly and during the

interview the British students were

congenial and eager to answer ques

tions and share experiences And

according to Becky Rutherfoord the

staff at Leicester were very respon

sive to the needs of the American

students visiting last summer Per-

haps this is foreshadowing of

good trip to come this summer
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S/Visit WikfieId Aoartments

Jr Olvmoic Pool

Washer/Drvr Connections-J- ---

Exercise/Recreation Room

Liohted Tennis Courts
------- --
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-- --------

-- ------- ---

-.-
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_/ Choose or Bedroom Garden Aoartments

/Ask for Student Rates

/Brina Ad for No Anolication Fee

/l ive $100 Student Security flnosit

/Wake UD 2t Wakefield

This is Samuel Baker special assitant to the President and acting Vice

President ofBusiness and Finance On the outside he is smiling but on

the inside he is cringing in fear ofwhat we might say about him in this

picture caption Photo by Greg Kohl

../Go to Class

Search Continues for New
VP for Business and Finance

wakefieTd
apartments

Or so sayeth Mr Samuel Baker

acting Vice-President of Business

andFinance Mr Bakeralso tells us

that preliminary job description

has been drafted and is awaiting

approval by the Chancellors of-

fice This should be no major battle

though says Mr Baker

The job has been open since

October 26 when J.R Robertson

see an ad requesting new Vice-

President of Business and Finance Vice Pres continued on



Gareth Williams

Minister of Truth

Sooneror later the truth must

come out whether it is true or not
timely quote from William

Wild Bill Wooger the man who

exposed these nocturnal menaces

The only reason they were actually

thscovered was the noise they gen
erated as they played Cyberball in

the Student Center Since their de
ction the rambunctious reptiles

have been quite outspoken on many
issues including the Gulf War
yending machines and the lack of

attractive female lizards in the area

For those that have not met any
ofthesenew students they areeasily

recognizedbytheirovemccessorij

outfits well cared for teeth and

their 15 footlong tails Despite these

Thortcomings they havebecome well

accepted among their peers and

thoseadmittedto SCTarereportedly

doing well Those notattending SCT
are planning to form rock band
hoping toride on the coat tails of the

eenage Mutant Ninja Turtles

They have grown to trust and

respect Wild Bill and he is the only

uman to have been invited to their

lair beneath the Student Center

which he describes as Kinda

zardy yknow The lizards have

1so pledged fraternities gone on

the air at WGRR and are planning

Lopaint the rock in the dark of night

you might ask where did these

new additions come from In an

ie lastpermanentperson to occupy
his job was terminated in the light

fsexual harassment allegations

placementhas notyetbeen named
ts the procedure required to get

omeone into this office can take up
six months However Mr Baker

stimates that keeping the position

vacant through the end of the fiscal

ear will save total of about

40000

Mr Robertsons old team of

ive department heads are presently

anaging the routineaffairs of their

ridividual departments once under

4r Robertsons control These

has suffered from sticky-fmgered

fiends as microphones records and

CDs have been disappearing or

getting damagedatWGHRforyears

But this was clearly the most severe

crime against Green Hornet Radio

ever

Collected for the chic Pick the

Big Wooger T-shirts the $255 had

to be replaced with finds from the

stations budget-funds needed for

the stations operation and

maintainance costs An overnight

exclusive interview with Blech their

unofficial spokeslizard he revealed

that their beginnings were not far

from theirpresenthome Says Blech

We started outhanging around that

mouldy little map in front of the

Administration Building when we
were just regular little lizards

thinking that thepyramid shape was

just cost cutting measure and alot

easier to make than cube It wasnt

untilwe climbed inside to try to read

that crummy little map and attempt

to figure out what the heck those

solar cells were for that we realized

it had strange powers After leaving

there we felt kind of strange like

wehadjusteaten toomanyoldfrench

fries so we went home to ride out

the feeling We woke up the next

morning as we are now
The lizards while making the

bestoftheir situation are not without

complaints Some of their major

gripes are the lackof holes in the back

of the chairs in classrooms and no

parking space large enough to keep

their specially refitted 76 Cadillac

in They were also somewhat dis

pleased that they did not get to

nominate one of their own as

Homecoming Queen or Mr South-

em Tech

The vast majority ofthe lizards

taking classes here are in the Com
puter Science major because oper

ating the machinery in the MET
classes proves somewhat difficult

when you only have three clawed

fingers on each limb

people are Robert Rethmel in the

bookstore James Brown in the

Physical Plant Richard Eaves in

Procurement Donald Green in Per-

sonnel and Chief William Howard

in Campus Safety Mr Robertsons

former assistant Dan Youngblood

coordinates the efforts of the Busi

ness Office The fact that this posi

tion has been left open for such an

extended period of time shows

President Cheshiers confidence in

these supervisors and also the entire

staff of the Business Office and the

other related functionsthat fall into

the realm of Business and Finance

automation system is now clearly

outofsightforthefmaciallysirappej

campus station

According to WGHR manager

Marc Pruitt the money was moved

from the Student office safe and

taken down to the stations engi

neering room on Tuesday Feb 12
tobecounted Afterwards it was put

in theEngineenng/Storageroom and

supposedly locked-up But appar

ently someone opened the door by

unlocking it orjustby simple twist

of the doorknob and made off with

the cash

Officers from Campus Safety

have questioned everyone that was

near the crime scene and are said to

be closeto solving thiscase In hind-

sight security will be tightened in

the studio areas No more keys will

be issued to non-WGHR Officers

and the once open-door policy of

everybody welcome will be

changed to restrict major access of

the studios to either current or ex
staff members In order to make up
forthis nearly crippling lossWGHR
management has decided to sell

donuts along with additional Big
Wooger fashion items more
shirts and hats

Hopefully the station will re

cover their losses and continue

broadcasting the alternative sounds

that they are famous for

February 26 1991

By R.J Christensen

StaffTOONologist

The Sting

Someone Picked the Big Wooger- Picked it Clean

Page

Whatwas supposedtobeagreat

financial boost to the radio voice of

outhern Tech has suddenly turned

into tragic nightmare for the staff

and supporters of WGHR Ap
roximately$255 in cash was stolen

from the engineering room and has

created very serious shortfall in

funds for the campus radio station

This was notthefirsttimethe station

Student Center Has Big
Lizard Problem

Not one person at WGHR is happy about the theft of$255 On the left

Jenifer King is mildly pissed about it In the middle Marc Pruitt is

fairly pissed about it And on the right Dan Molt is extremely pissed
about it In fact Dan plans to find the thief and choke him slowly in

his sleep Photo by Jack Silver

Pre
continued from

Southern

Engineer
Bookstore
AC SBCC NFPA ANSI

Across from Campus Entrance on

South Marietta Parkway

Open Monday Friday
10 Saturday

499-8434
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CD1tin1fiI Errnft
CAB Video Glory Upstairs in the Student Center

SGA Meeting Noon in room 119/120 of the Student Center

Georgia State University Jazz Band 730 pm in the Burruss

Auditorium

Hornets in the District Tournament

IFC Meeting at noon in Ballroom

-Hornets in District 25 tournament

-CAB Video Navy Seals Upstairs in the Student Center

-IFC Meeting at noon in Ballroom of the Student Center

-Advance Registration Fee payment deadline

-CAB TALENT SHOW Time 800 pm Burruss Auditorium

-CAB Video Young Guns II Upstairs in the Student Center

-SGA Meeting Noon Ballroom Taste the adventure

Next Sting issue released Kill the fattened calf

Mar 16 -l5thAnnual Peach Blossom Bluegrass Festival 1100 am to

1100 pm ST GYM For More Info 528-7374

-St Patricks Day St Pattys Day St Pats Day

-Last day of Classes

Mar 18-22 -CAB Video Bird On Wire Upstairs in the Student Center

Mar 19-22 -Final Examinations

Mar 22 -END OF WINTER QUARTER
Mar 23-24 -Student Center Closed Ha Ha Ha

Mar 25-29 -Spring Break

-Student Center Open am to pm

Feb 25-29

Feb 26

Feb 27

Feb 30

Mar
Mar 2-6

Mar 4-8

Mar
Mar

Mar 11-15

Mar 12

Mar 17

Mar 18

Pictured here is Aithea Merrell Mrs Southern Tech and her

escortMaurice Canton Kenneth SlackwaselectedMr Southern

Tech Ha ha ha ha Wes Hetrick wasnt elected Ha ha ha -Photo

by BiliFinnick

Now you can afford to dream in color

Apple Wt1 ducs t1i hICiflt LC
Ifyou thought that finding color

Macintosh system you could afford

was just dream then the nev affordable Macintosh LC is dream

come true

The Macintosh LC is rich in color Unlike many computers that can display

onlyl6 colors at once the Macintosh LC expands your palette to 256 colors

It also comes with microphone and new sound-input technology that lets

you personalize your work by adding voice or other sounds

Like every Madntosh computer the LC is easy to set up and easy to

master And it runs thousands ofavailable applications that all work in the

same consistent wayso once youve learned one program youre well

on your wayto learning them all The Macintosh LC evenlets you share infor

mation with someone who uses different type ofcomputerthanks to

the versatile Apple SuperDrive which can read from and write to Macintosh

MS-DOS OS/2 and Apple II floppy disks

Take look at the Macintosh LC and see what it gives you.Then pinch

yourself Its better than dreamits Macintosh

For purchasing information contact

Microcomputer Support

Deoartment

58-7345

The power to be your best 1990 Apple Computer Inc Applethe Apple ogo and Macintosh are registered trademarks ofApple Computer Inc SuperDrrve and The powerto be yoar best aretrademarks otAppte Computer Inc

MS-DOS is registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation OS/2 is registered trademark ofinternational Business Machines Corporation
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By BJ Hoeptner

College Press Service

Kill Arabs said the poster at

.St Cloud State University in Mm-
nesota

Throw thebombandkickthem

Arabs all out added banner

recently displayed by fraternity at

Wayne State University in Deiroit

These in short are not good
times to be one of the 22000 Arab

students studying in the U.S or one

of the untold thousands of Arab-

American students now in college

The American-Arab Anti- Dis
crimination Committee ADC has

leceived numerous reports of ha-

rassment physical assault against

Arab and more specifically Arab-

American college students re

ported Scott Easton media director

for the ADC
Students who look like they

might be of Arab descent are report-

ing that they are being regularly ha-

Lassed on their campuses by other

students andbypeopleoff-campusas

well

The Federal Bureau of Investi

gation also is making life uncom
fortable announcing it will ques

tion some Arab students around the

country about their knowledge of

possible terrorism in the U.S
Michael Bernstein history

major at the University of Califor

nia at San Diego likened the in-

quiries of Arab- Americans to what

the Japanese-Americans endured

during World War II

In February the ADC reported

crimes against Arabs and Arab-

Americans nationwide have sky-

rocketed since the CulfWar started

Jan 16

on campuses anti-Arab dis

rimination so far has been limited

to verbal harassment and public in-

suits likethebanneratWayne State

the students report

The University has been very

supportive said Wadah Haidar an

Arab-American who as vice presi

dent of Wayne States Student

Council helped force the fraternity

toremove the bannerand apologize

Haidar said he had not been

subject to any personal abuse and

had not heard ofany Arabs orArab-

College Press Service

LamarMexanderJr.President

Bushs nominee for Education

Secretary finished hearings in front

of the Senate Labor and Human

Resources Committee February

and seemed on his way to approval

for the position in the cabinet

The committee still has to vote

to confirm Alexander before the

matter goes to the full Senate

Alexander was Governor of

Tennessee from 1979 to 1987 and

is now presidentoftheUniversity of

Tennessee

If he is confirmed Alexander

will become the fifth head ofthe 12-

year-old U.S Department of Edu
cation which oversees most federal

college programs

Hispredecessors havebeen only

fitfully successful

Terrel Bell long-time Utah

educator was brought on by Presi

dentReagan in 1981 with mandate

to dismantle the then-new agency

William Bennett Bells suc

cessor brought the department an

enormous amount of publicity and

enmity from campus administrators

for his constant attacks on supposed

waste and chiseling students who
used their college loan money for

stereos and vacations During his

and Bells reign however most

federal grant programs were junked
in favor of loans pushing an entire

generation of collegians into debt

Former Texas Tech University

PresidentLauroCavazos succeeded

Americans atWayne State who had

That may be due to the large

numbers of Arab students at the

school he speculated

OtherAraband Arab-American

students have not been so lucky

At least five Arab students at

Arapahoe Community College in

Colorado are going home after one

student was verbally harassed while

waiting for bus

Arab students at nearby Uni

versity of Denver also have been

assaulted both on and off campus
Pakistani graduate student

with an Arab-sounding name at

Michigan State University received

so many harassing calls he had his

telephone disconnected

Unfortunately the people who
do these kinds of things dont dis-

criminate as to their victims said

Scott Easton of the ADC noting

that most Arab countries are U.S.

allies

Campuses are responding with

the task forces to help Arab and

Arab-American students deal with

Anti-Arab continued on

Bennett and stayed on through De
cember 1990 wheti he reportedly

resigned under pressure from White

House politicians dissatisfied with

Cavazos low profile

The 50-year-old Alexander

whose parents were educators does

have long history of support for

education

think he is wonderful per-

son said Pam Moon head of stu

dent life at UTs Memphis campus
At the hearings Alexander

waylaid most of Congress biggest

concerns saying he intended to re
think the administrations policy

condemning minority scholarships

as examples of reverse discrimina

tions

About the only hint of contro

versy concerned Alexanders ties to

Whittle Communications Knox-

yule Tennessee firm that special-

izes in selling advertising to firms

interested in reaching students

Most recently Whittle started

ChannelOnean educational news

program which is broadcast in

schools Scores of school districts

have refused to take the free TV
equipment Whittle offered them to

run the show complaining it forces

students to watch the commercials

embedded in the news programs
shown in high school classrooms

Alexander is currently on the

advisory board of the firm which

also packages and sells the Good
Stuff boxes of product samples left

in the students dorm rooms and

publishes the Wall Poster Journal

tacked up on many campuses
As Governor of Tennessee

Alexander made education major

policy thrust His Better Schools

program outlines in 1983 gave

teachers higher pay based on their

education levels and performance

expanded basic education curricu

lum put computers in junior high

schools and added more math and

science teachers

Alexander On Way To Being New Education Secretary

MONO/CHICKEN POX/MUMPS/MEASLES
Should you or any of your family members contract any of the above this

season it could mean

$$ HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS $$
to you in assisting us with the development of new diagnostic test kits

16\1

For information without obligation call or come by
SEROLOGICALS INC
2550 WINDY HILL ROAD SUITE 219

.f MARIETTAGA 30067

404-9524238
Licensed by the Federal Food and Drug Admmist.ration and the

\%4_
Serologicals Gcoria Department of Human Resources

Here stands Lamar Alexander candidate for Secretary of Education

This sporty pose of his that was taken for the cover of Sears catalog
will probably get him the job

War Causes Anti-Arab Sentiment
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College Press Service

As fighting in the Gulf contin

ues skirmishes have also broken

out on college campuses between

war protesters and supporters

At the University of Georgia

school President Charles Knapp

saying thatthe university has aright

to regulate freedom of speech or-

dered gulf war protesters to remove

tent city from campus

Yelling matches between pro-

and anti-war marchers and efforts to

drown each other out with recorded

music alsobecame morecommon at

number of campuses during the

third week of the conflict

At January 22 pro-war rally

at the University of New Mexico

for instance an American Legion

member roughed up anti-war stu

dent Dan Stiteler who had shouted

during one of the speeches

AttheUniversityof Californias

Berkeley campus Norman Hall

dormitory coordinator Gary Kelly

banned the posting of any war-re-

lated posters in common areas say-

ing he wanted to avoid friction

among students He later rescinded

the ban after students protested

Meanwhile at the University

ofSouthernMaineUSMUflkflOwfl

agents tore down or defaced almost

every poster advertising January

28 Middle East teach-in on the

Portland campus

Attempts by Students for Non-

Violent Actions SNVA the group

trying to stage the teach-in also

sparkedaposter war on the campus

USMbusiness student Michael

Berube began distributing Protest

the Protesters fliers that depict

anti-war demonstrators as squab

bling deadbeats who whine about

afictitious war overracism and oil

Bruge who added he did not

sabotage SNVAs fliers suggested

war opponents to get off the streets

and silently write their objections

to Congress to avoid hurting the

troops morale

Then Bruges fliers and those

of another war supporter were

mysteriously toin down in the days

following the January 28 teach-in

We hung 75 posters yesterday

and not one is hanging up today

said pro-war activist Sarah Kelley

People atUSM are reluctant to

say what they think until they know

what you think Kelley observed

Its pathetic that its come to that

Added Brian Hawn president

of the conservative Issues Associa

tion conservative student group

Theres some loosecannons around

supporting the U.S action Theres

enough people for and against and

theyre screwing each other

The Faculty Senate took notice

of the controversy and endorsed

free speech motion at its Jan 25

meeting

We urge everyone to engage

in discussion about foreign and do-

mestic policies with civility and re

spect for individuals with whom we

disagreetheofficial statementread

University of Georgia admin

istrators were not as supportive of

anti-war protestors

About200 members of Students

Against War in the Middle East had

erected 27 tents under the historic

university arch on Jan 16 and had

maintained 24-hour vigil since

then

ButonJan 30PresidentKnapp

ordered the tents be taken down

The initial accommodation

was made because of an extraordi-

nary set of circumstances but the

camp hasnt disappeared and the

warhasntendedKnappexplained

The university has the right to

regulate freedom of expression re

garding time placeand manner he

added

Protesters have not yet decided

how they will respond

Were more interested in

fighting the war than in fighting the

university said grad student Brent

Ridley

Weve been dealing in good

faith with them and thought thered

be more time to negotiate he said

War Sparks ClashesBetweefl Campus Supporters Protesters

FAST FUN DRAISING

PROGRAMntiArab continued from

anyhostilitiesofotherprOblemstheY them the attackers and enlighten havenotincreasedsincetheGulfwar mous threat of destruction if Israel

might be having them Lim said started said Alan Schwartz research joins the war against Iraq

ThetaskforceatMichiganState Arab students at Oregon State director for the Anti-Defamation Yet generally Schwartz said

sent letters to Arab students urging University have been more con- League in New York the Iraqi bombings of Israel has

them to avoid confrontations and cemed about the safety of family think the Jewish community warrantedwidespreadsympathy for

not to fight back said Gill Lim membersintheGulfthaflabOuttheff does have some valid reasons to be the Jewish people

MSUsdeanofinternationalstudies own safety in America said concerned about harassment ArabstudentstoohavereceiVed

and programs
Parandeh Kia an international Schwartz said ButI dontknow if support and sympathy MSUs Lim

Its not good to fight back studies and scholars advisor would consider it more difficult pointed out

againstunreasonableanduncivilized
Thereve been no reports of time on campus for Jewish students In this kind ofsituation alotof

attack Lim advised outright hostility Kia added But than in the past people go to Arabic students and ask

Counselors are encouraging were concerned thatthere mightbe During the first week of Feb- what can do for you Lim said

Arab students at MSU to report any some subtle things ruary Jewish temple near the would say there are more

confrontations to them right away MeanwhilethenumbersOfanti- University of Illinois campus in good gestures than threatening un

Well go to the root talk to SemiticincidentsoncollegecaflUSe5 Champaign did receive an anony- pleasant gestures

$1 AflA STLUUU
Earn up to $1000 in one

week for your campus

organization

Plus chance at

$5000 more

This program works

No investment needed

Call 1-800-932-0528

Ext 50

FOR RENT
Efficiencies

bedroom apartments

Nice quiet location

mins from Southern Tech

Recieve 10% Student Dis

count with this ad

Call 427-6595

Rolling Hills Apartments

Resident Satisfaction

Open On Weekends our ultimate goal

Spacious Bedrooms

Gas Electric Apartments Available

Eat-In Kitchens

tudent IJiscounts Available Double Sinks With Disposals

Washer/Dryer Connections

Window Treatments Included

Spacious Walk-In Closets

Sparkling Swimming Pool

Across The Street From Campus

Easy Access to 1-75 Hwy 41

AAA Secretarial

Typing for college term

papers resumee business

or personal correspon

dence

Laser Print

Affordable rates

Call 594-0863

Attention

Professors and Students

Sharins Secretarial Ser

vice is now open for all

your word processing

needs Call today

567-6572

10% discount with this ad

Free pickup and delivery
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Come Join Us for

Sting Lay-out

The Sting

quarter If you

graphics

will be losing most of its lay-out staff at the end of this

would like to get some

design layout then contact

Soniiys

experience injournalism and

The Sting at 528-7310

585 FRANKLIN RD
MARIETTA GA 30067

PHONE 422-DELI

FAX 5908891

OPEN FOR BRUNCH
SATURDAY SUNDAY 9-3

CATERING TAKE OUT East accurate Xcellent LUNCHES
WE MAKE PARTY PLATTERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

LUNCHEONS HOSPITALITYROOMS SALES MEETINGS CONDOLENCE TRAYSCARD GAMES BAR MI17VAHS CHASTAJN PARK HOLIDAY THANK YOU PLA7TERS WEDDINGS
Prices are subject to change without notice

COME TO SONNYS DELI
Special of the Day $3.85

Soup and Salad 3.95

Rest of Menu 15 Discount with student ID



One half of the movie though

veryconfusing is spentonHlS view

of their relationship and the other

half on HER view Hanson is

1ive1ifetothe-fullestwOmafliZer

who has no intention of discussing

his feelings for the rest of his life

much less planning it out Basi

cally hes afraid that permanent

relationship will not allow him to

livelife on his own terms At dinner

one night with Lone she discusses

how she will be committed to

someonebefore sleeping with them

As she begins to order everything is

an appetizer of Monogamy an

entree of Commitment and

Marriage dessert He finally real-

izes he was only imagining after

wanting only side order of Sex

and orders the ravioli

Lone convinces Dan to go with

her to visit her parents and have

dinner She warns him that they are

bit strange but nothing to worry

about.. The entire conversation is

on birth control Her younger sister

25 or so decides that Dan is defi

nitely condom kind of man He

is none-the-less thoroughly embar

rassed at this just getting to know

the family ordeal When asked he

makes point of stating that they

arent ever getting married ifhe has

anything to do with it

HER sideofthe story is slightly

different For instance she sees his

women as trashy and wonders how

he can go after them while he sees

them as elegant and glamorous On

trip to his famous Uncles

wedding to Olga the reception is

mostly Dutch orientedwith the food

and dancing They start the festivi

ties off with the all but famous

chicken dance It isnt really that

funny until Dan drags Lone Miss

Professional and Overflowing with

Status onto the dance floor Her

side basically is the more caring

and Icantunderstandwhy he wont

settle down side While on the air

coffee cup to the head is the final

blow no pun intended She kicks

him out and the fun begins

Overall Id say its laugh-

every-five-minutes-movie but not

good enough to advise you not to

miss it It is slow-moving in parts

and watching two people disagree

on EVERYTHING can get slight

bit annoying after two hours

n25
2An3

n1/n3
-1nn3

-1Ynn1t2
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He Said She Said Good But Eventually Irritates

Page

In the movie He Said She Said Dan Hanson Kevin Bacon is thinking wonder if she will sleep with me

tonight while Lone Bryer Elizabeth Perkins thinks This wallpaper just has to go

By Stacy Johnston who have fallen in love despite the ing columns that appear side by

--

Movie Reviewer fact thatthey never seem to agree on sideHe Said and She Said
iii-

anything DanandLoriemeetasco- as they also become romantically

He Said She Said comedy workers on newspaper staff he involved The duos conflicting

starringKevinBacon andElizabeth is writing obituaries and she is coy- viewscreatea sensationand eventu

Perkins Produced by Frank ering weddings-a dead give away ally bring them the opportunity to

Mancuso Jr Directed by Ken When there is an opening for col- disagree on television but can their

Kwapis umnist Dan and Lone discover that relationship withstand the pressures

He Said She Said is about Dan they each have been promised the that result from sharing both their

Hanson and Lorie Bryer reporters job and soon find themselves writ- personal and professional lives

-I

Campus Activities Board

Southern Tech Talent Show 91

March 81991 Burrus Auditorium

Application Due February 28 1991

Math Stinger

By Dr Joel Fowler

Assistant Professor ofMathematics

The sequences from last issue and the formulas that produce

them are as follows

14 21 30 41 54 69 86

-1 13 29 61 125 253 509

1i2 3/5 2/3 5/7 3/4 7/9 4/5 9/1

-1 -27 64 -125 216 -343

032547698 11 10 13 12..

-1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1

NameofAct
It is hard to tell who was first since several correct

responses to the puziles were received at the same time Stephen

Contact Person
__ last Joe DeRome from JET answered all but the last Finally

from MET provided correct answers to all but the third and

Tony Panzarella submitted correct answers to all of the

sequences

Phone Numbers ____________________________________________________
The puzzle for this issue involves incorrect algebra Each

of the following is bogus algebraic rule None of them are

correct in general The puzzle is to determine if there are any

Sponsoring Organization if any __
values of the variables involved for which the incorrect rule

tWfl5 out to be true and if so to find them For example

xy2 x2y2
is incorrect in general try x1 andy2 if you doubt this

Type of Act
However if either or equals then it does work and those

are the only values for which it will be true

For each algebraic mistake below find all integer values of

the variables involved for which the equation will be satisfied

Length Mm if any exist Include with each answer an explanation that

shows how you know that there are no values besides the ones you

providethatwillalso work

Props Needed piano etc. _________________________________
xyA3 x3 y3
x3y/x5 1y/x2

To be approvedfor contentandgood taste allactswillbeprevieWed onMarch4 l99lfromSpm inBaliroom 1/xy 1/x 1/y

Student Centerby C.A.B.sProgramAdvisor Beprepared toperform afew minutes ofyour act You need aAxy aAx aAy

not be in costume This screening is mandatory Return your completed application to the Student Center All answers should be sent to Joel Fowler in the Mathematics

office by 5pm on February 28 1991 DCjXlIThlent Correct answers and the names of the first to find

I_I them will be announced in the next issue of The Sting
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By Tony Perez

Electronic Staff Writer

My Heroes Have Always Been

Cowboys modern day Western

starringScottGlennjcate Capshaw
and Ben Johnson written by Joel

Don Humphreys and produced by
Martin Poll and Gaylord II

This movie is for anyone who
likes the West cowboys farms and

rodeos but it can be enjoyed by
most of the other people as well It

is modern day western and is

packed full of romance love dedi

cation and honor This is story of

mans ability to overcome many
obstacles and other unexpected

problems

The story was based on

Humphreys own childhood expe
rience in North Texas He moved

away for while but returns some-

times for visit His memories of

cowboy who was friend of his

father and the stories he told led

him to this exciting and action-

packed script

In this column Dr Michael

Slavit Director ofCounseling will

answer questions about issues of

emotional behavioral or social in-

terest This column is not intended

as substitutefor seeking helpfrom

qualfiedprofessional SCT stu

dentsfaculty and staffare eligible

for service at the Counseling Cen

ter AndDr Slavits comments do

not necessarily reflect the views of

The Sting Send your questions to

Dr Slavit do The Sting

My fathers all over my case

know he wants me to be successful

and all but he goes about pushing

me in the worst way He warns me
about what willhappen ifl dont get

good grades He says if dont do

well hes wasting the money hes

spending on me It sounds really

bad know but he really does care

aboutme ButT hate the way he goes

about showing it when it comes to

my grades in school What could

say to him that could make dif

ference Signed Dave

Dave dont know for sure what

The star Scott Glenn plays

Dalton who is an injured bull-

fighter He returns home to his

family only to find that everything

has changed from the abandonment

of the farm to the admittance of his

father Ben Johnson to the nursing

home He is forced to make some

immediate decisions to return the

family back to the way they were

Glenn appeared in several other

movies as well including The Right

Stuff and The Hunt For Red Octo
ber Glenn is consistent with his

style of acting He brings out the

same creativity heroism in all of his

movies

Kate Capshaw plays Jolie

Meadows widow with two chil

then and who later turns out to be

Daltons old high school

sweetheart She and are re
united when he returns home to his

family Capshaw is indeed the

source of the romance and passion

in the movie She has starred in

other movies such as Space Camp
and Indiana Jones

you in particular could say to your

father in particular But know you
didnt write to read that so Im going

to give an example of whet person

could say to his father in case like

that If you were to come in to the

Counseling Center wecould discuss

what you in particular could say
person might say

Dad know you want whats best

for me But what hear from you
are warnings and things like youre
wasting my money if you dont do

well Dad all that does is hurt me
and make me nervous guess you
believe is that tough approach will

bring out the best in me But

believe if you give me positive en-

couragement instead of negative

warnings Ill be more comfortable

and Ill do better

Dave Im comfortable with the

above as general advice But as

mentioned applying it to specific

case takes more information about

the persons involved Come on in

Were confidential and theres no

charge

The movie contains repeated

displays of H.D.s determination to

changewhateversituationthatneeded

to be changed such as the outcome of

hisfamilysincehehasbeenaway To
return his family back to normal he

must get money by doing what he

does bestbullfighting Even in his

poor condition he risks his life to

achieve his goals

The flow of the plot is tràdi

tional making the ending for ex
ample predictable There are

however some segments in which

the purposeandmeaning is not clear

thus somewhatbreaks up the flow of

the plot

Some members of the cast are

less than suitable for their parts in

the story They seem out of place

and would act better in another type

of movie The musical score is not

very good which seems to be the

fault of the composer Neverthe

less the movie is worth seeing es

pecially if one likes action and

drama

MyHeros Have Always Been Cowboys Action-Packed

Ask the Psychologist

In the rnovieMyHeroesHaveAlwaysBeen Cowboys ClintGary Buseyhas to calm H.D.Scott Glenn when
H.D learns that he will not be able to bear children again

LTLllllRLft1

Wllo Latumllri

When Wednesday March 13

Time 100pm

Whats the catch

You only get lunch if you go to

the Southern Tech Baseball game
that day weather permitting

Southern Tech
vs

Shorter College

REE SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR

STUDENTS WHO NEED

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Every Student is Eligible for Some Type of

Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income

Many scholarships are given to students based on their academic interests
career plans family heritage and place of residence
Theres money available for students who have been newspaper carriers
grocery clerks cheerleaders non-smokers etc
Results GUARANTEED

CALL BETWEEN

a.m and p.m EST 8005425174
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Z-DeIi has Z-Dumb Name
but Z-good Food

By Charles Scott Jr

Staff Writer

agree with my colleagueJames Tharp when he stated in the1
edition of The Sting that It is getting so that you cannot even find

decent off-campus place to that is cheap enough for the flat brok

college students

He hit it right on the nose But as we know as technicall

oriented students there is solution to every problem There off

Franklin Road its Z-one and Z-only Z- No its not supe

comic strip characterlikeZ-man ItsZ-Delirestauiantlocated in hi

Franklin Station

Itall happened one day when noticed friendbring in for lunc

gigantic sub-sandwich To my surprise the sandwi

was only $2.75 and he could not eat it all

Z-Deli sells variety of subs to fit your taste They sell Italiar

ham and cheese meatball turkey chicken roast beef steak an

cheese and corned beef subs just to name few Their infamou

Back Breaker sub containing warm roast beef turkey Swiss an

American cheese tasted as interesting as its name It sold for $3.5

They served this sandwich to me on wheat bread as ordered only fc

me to find that they use Z-best wheat bread have ever had It mad

eating healthful and enjoyable They also included few chips wj
that

In addition to selling subs they also serve salads side dishe

including cole slaw potato salad pickles and pasta salad an

deserts tried one of their homemade brownies which found to

good

Although this is the only restaurant of its kind Z-Deli will cate

parties business meetings or corporatelunches Also which is

important to mostofus poor hungry and non-driving students is di

fact that this small restaurant will also deliver free with $5.0

minimum order This is essential during those concentrated stui

periods

If you decide to go to this restaurant youll get the pleasure

watching them stack tons ofmeat on thebreadofyour choice whethe

it be wheat or white Most sub-sandwich restaurants do not stack

well as this restaurant does for the price If you eat in you will fin

it to be rather small yet convenient enough to take friends there

have good time

Z-Deli is not hard to find From Southern Tech turn right oi

South Marietta Parkway and go past Cobb Parkway Turn nght oi

Franklin Road Afterdriving mile or so on therightis The FranklTi

Station beside the Fire Department

Keep in mind that because they are small restaurant and mak

most of their sales during lunch hours they are open only betweèi

the hours of am and pm weekdays and 10 am and pm oi

Saturdays Enjoy that Back Breaker on wheat

The VANILLI is used to measure the

amount of work it takes to dupe or BS

somebody Naturally it is metric So
the more vanillies used the harder the

job

Getting out of work by having your

spouse call in sick for you oh 10 to

Page 12 The Sting
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..

TU5T ThINK OF TilE

E3EEFIT3 TO

3OCIETYI

C5 tSEJ5 YE5 ID LIKE

TO CALL RE5 CONFERENCE

TO ANNOUNCE MY ANTI-

GRAVITY DI5COVERY ..

You MEANJ AFTER

You FLOAT

AWAY

5CLENCE ISNT NEU5

130T YOU DID ThAT

LNJETIGATIVE REPORT

ON UNTAN LOTION

LA5T YEM ..

DONT
T1\INK ICOULD

DO ThE INTER-

VIEW IN

rRIN6

I3IKINI

new unit of measurement

The VANILLI

1000 vanillies or kilo vanilli Fool-j

ing the IRS when being audited

GIGA vanilli and so forth

Hence the amount of work it takes to

get people to spend lots of $$$ and fork

out Grammy milli vanilli
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Rolling Stone Recently --TM
Called Jesus Jones One of by Scott Adams

Englands Bands
By Marc Pruitt

Damnit Jim

Seven months ago America got its first listth to the London-

based band Jesus Jones with the release of the album Liquidizer on

SBK records The album received warm reception on American

college radio and spawned hit song on the British singles chart

Now these five Brits continue their success with the release of their

new album Doubt which is leagues beyond their debut disc

The quintet is leadby vocalist/songwriter MarkEdwards whose

complex musical style and ironic lyrics caused the band to become

well known in the London music scene The members of the group

toured Europe working on various projects and came up with the

name Jesus Jones while working in Spain Several of their fellow

Spanish musicians were named Jesus common name in Spain and

the name Jesus Jones represents the combination of Spanish and

British musical styles Jesus Jones however is not particularly

British or Spanish band You would be hard pressed to find any

Spanish influence in their music.

Whenaskedaboutinfluences themembers claim tobeinfluenced

by wide variety ofmusic spanning from the Beatles to Sonic Youth

Edwards also admits to being influenced by pop singles While Jesus

Jones tries to create songs with the appeal ofpop singles their music

has high level of energy which pop music lacks Their music in

fact is akind ofheavy pop-rock although the band does not make an

attempt to sound trendy

Doubtcontains somemusical styles which werepassed-up in the

firstLP RightHere- RightNow thealbums big single has catchy

sing-along melodies and features some acoustics and brass most
likely samples Some ofthe songs contain straight-faced club beats

such as International Bright Young Thing Despite these me
lowing additions Edwards maintains powerful and emotional

delivery and most of the music still has the fuzzed-out rock/hip- hop

appeal with sirens wailing and guitar samples chirping Stripped
for example sounds like the Beatles playing on battlefield with

hip-hop beat coming in over the short-wave radio

Somewhere between groovy and funky the second coming is

even better than the first Emphasis tracks are Right Here Right

Now International Bright Young Thing and Blissed

Ifyou have not heardDoubt yet you are missing out on unique

and exciting release Fee free to call the campus radio station

WGHR at 528-7300 and request to hear one of the aforementioned

tunes

Jesus Jones is currently touring Europe but hopefully they will

soon be arriving in the States where they should be as well received

as their albums have

BITNET Abstracts
Stupid Stuff Where No Man Has Gone Before

Compiled by Andrew Newton

Features Stud Bunny

Wing Designs Save Fuel

From the letters to the editor page of The New York Times Sept 30
1990

New Plane Wing Design Greatly Cuts Drag to Save Fuel

Science Times Sept Reports that the performance of airplane

wings has been improvedby incorporating small holes to draw off air

where the wings are subject to turbulence

This surprising recipe reminds me of story that Vladimir

Engelhardt the leading Soviet biochemist told our biochemical

delegation to the Soviet Union in 1960 Todays news reports of

Soviet economic problems may give the story added interest

It seems that newly designedplane lostits rightwing in its first

test flight In test ofa second prototype ofthe same design the left

wing broke off at the same position The manager of the factory

consulted the wisest oldest plane designer in the Soviet Union who

pondered the problem and advised drilling small holes through both

wings at 10-centimeter intervals along the line of cleavage The

plane then flew successfully

When askedhow heknew thatthe holes wouldbalance the forces

andstrengthenratherthan weakenthe wings theconsultantexplained
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By Andrew Newton

Features Editor

When was

sophomore in high school

saw how people that

werent white got away

with stuff said Miles

Dowling director of the

National Socialist Youth

of Georgia in an inter-

view with the Marietta

Daily Journal They can

wear Black Power Black by popular demand and

Black to the future T-shirts but if we wear T-shirt

that says were proud to be white then were preju

diced

few weeks ago was standing in line in the

cafeteria and spied black student wearing T-shirt

thatread Its black thing you wouldnt understand

didnt really think about it until the white student

standing next to me said Its white thing you

probably couldnt read it anyway laughed because

one good racist slur deserves another

And also remember year ago when friend of

mine and were handing out pamphlets at CABevent

My friend accidently overlooked smaligroup of black

students and for this he was called racist

Yet these arent isolated incidents This past fall

By Bill Finnick

Plaid in 3-D

was recenfly intro-

duced to some distin

guished alumni they
have jobs as The Sting

Guy and heirapparent to

become editor this corn-

ing Spring quarter Their

only question for me was

would Ibe mouthpiece

for the administration or radical

radical of course

If you havent been to another college or seen the

rags they put out then you couldnt possibly cornpre

hend the quality of The Sting To say that was replac

ing Ed Hardy would be as bad as inferring that Dan

Rather has replaced Walter Cronkite Enough praise

for Ed Wes Andy and Marc
So what am trying to say other than they do great

job Well editorials are for opinions so heres mine on

Yales Black Student Association picketed New
Haven Connecticut pizzeria for throwing out black

student 200 people protested for two days until finally

an Asian student came forward and told the real story

The black student in question had been drunk to the

point ofvomiting and the supsed racist slur of Yale

students wouldnt have done that was misunderstood

under the owners heavy Sicilian accent The Black

Student Association called the protest off but without

apology to the pizzeria

The point here is that racism swings both ways It

is quite often that white people are on the receiving end

of prejudiced remarks

And as young white person this can be very

frustrating have been told time and again that racism

is wrong yet Ive been victim of it in subtle ways
As young white of the 90s Im tired of being

lumped into the sum of older whites that have commit-

ted aggressions against minorities didnt shoot Mar-

tin Luther King Jr or Malcolm didntpass the Jim

Crowe laws didnt organize the Klan

But do recognize racism for the evil that it is

And our society still puts up with it The rock

group GunsnRoses was heavily criticized for using

the word nigger in one of their songs Yet Public

Enemy easily gets away with flashing derogatory signs

in their videos saying Pollywannacracker

Racism is double edged sword sword that

should be broken

journalism

This publication is the primary means of transmit-

ting information throughout this institution While it

does serves the entire campus the needs of the students

must come first

Educators administration government and com
munity do have aplace in The Sting That place should

be in response to student concerns and not their latest

pet peeve or project

Granted until President Cheshier brings the SGA
into his inner circle his staff will announce policies

through The Sting for the students to be made aware of

in formulating opinions This requires reaction to

change instead of interaction with change which is

what the SGA should be all about instead of say

cutting the radio stations budget

Hey back to journalism

The downfall of the Nixon administration proved

that the press can influence and forgepublic opinion by

informing their constituents well beyond the means of

any single individual no matter how great Except

President Roosevelt who so ingeniously manipulated

the fourth estate

So The Sting shall continue

to scour the campus to find in-

formation the students need to

know If its mud we find its

slime well print We will en-

deavor to present every side of

an issue in fair and concise

mannerjust as they have in the

pasL Our editorials will try to

sway your opinion with even

little tact Tact telling some-

one to go to hell and having

them look forward to the trip

Thank you for your time

The Sting wed run the

campus but were after larger

profit margins

The Sting Staff
Ed Hardy Editor-in-ChiefiNews Editor

Bill Finnick Assistant Editor/Photo Editor

Andrew Newton Features Editor

Brian Teets Sports Editor

Stacy Johnston

Greg Kohl

Dolores Newton

Tony Perez

Marc Pruitt

Charles Scott

Ted Sommers

Gareth Williams

The Sting is published bimonthly for the students faculty and staff

of the Southern College of Technology The Sting is an official pub-

lication of the Southern College of Technology The ideas expressed

herein are those ofthe editor or of the individual authors and do not

necessarily reflect the views of students faculty or staff of Southern

Tech or the University System of Georgia

ADVERTISING INFORMATION
The local advertising rate of The Sting is five dollars per column

inch for ads smaller than quarter-page and four dollars per column

inch for all others Ads for service and professional organizations on

campus are free but run-date is not guaranteed To guarantee one ad

rates are one half the local advertising rate Advertisements must be

submitted by the deadline printed on the front page To reserve space

or for more information contact The Sting at 404 528-7310

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The Sting welcomes letters praising or criticizing editorial policies

or opinions Letters should be typed or neatly printed double spaced

and should not exceed three hundred words Letters must include

nameandaddress orphone number for verification purposes but names

will be withheld on request Unsigned letters will not be printed The

Sting reserves therightto editletters for style contentorsize All letters

are run on space-available basis Please send all letters to Ed Hardy
The Sting Southern Tech South Marietta Parkway Marietta GA
30060-2896 or to The Sting Campus Mail or drop them in the box

beside our office door top floor ofthe Student Center by the big screen

TV

ORGANIZATION ARTICLES
Articles written by organizations to inform thecampus of activities

and events are welcome Articles must be submitted by the deadline on

the frontpage and typed on computer disc Pleaselimit articles to two

hundred words All such articles are subject to editing for style or

content and are run on space-available basis

JOINING THE STING

Any studentpaying Activity Fees iseligible tOjOin The Sting We prefer

girlswhohavejxissedEnglish 111 ConietoourmeetingsThtusdaysatNoon

in the Sting office beside the big screen TV upstairs in the Student Center

call 528-7310 No giant lizards need apply

CONSENSUS EDITORIAL
There seems to be trend in the type of people that send

letters to The Sting complaining about the lack ofactivities on

this campus The trend seems to be that everyone complaining

about the lack of things to do on this campus never seem to be

in any campus organizations Well it is no wonder observing

why they dont have anything to do
But many of these people also complain that most of the

campus organizations here are just waste of money These

people complain that there is no need for many of the organi

zations and the student activities fee But while they are easily

ready to make their prejudgments have they ever bothered to

test their opinions Have they ever considered joining any

campus organizations They say the radio station is worth-

less Have they ever even thought about joining the radio

station They say fraternities are just party factories Have

they everjoined fraternity And whats wrong with parties

Quite honestly we think they deserve their boring life at

Southern Tech because of their narrow and stubborn views

ED ITORIAL
How To Be Racist

Faithful Staff

Jennifer Bige

Stacey Bode

Robert Christensen

Ray Cline

Wes Hetrick

Faculty Advisor

Dr Thomas Wiseman

ImGoing to be Radical
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Freedom of Speech

Dear Ed
ir am writing Ifi resjnseto your

Where does all our money go
editorial in the February 12 issue

Keep up the good work am being

straightforward and not sarcastic

dont agree with everything you

wrote but the role of the Press is to

seek out stories ask questions and

print information and opinions

While addressing group of

Nobel Prize winners in White

House dining room the late Presi

dent John Kennedy said There

may never before have been this

much brain power in this room at

one time exceptperhaps when

Thomas Jefferson dined alone

And it was Jefferson with his

enormous intellect who said If

had to choose between government

Anti-Racism Letter

To The Sting

havejust attended the Being
Person Of ColorOn Predomi

nandyWhiteCampus meeting and

to say the least was faced with

mixed feelings To begin with

was the only white student in at-

tendance so knew it wouldbe hard

to arrange my thoughts and make

clear comments because felt that

no one would be able to understand

my views During the meeting

came to the conclusion that there is

terrible lack of communication

between black and white students

on this campus Ultimately this will

cause us all as human race to miss

out on the experience of different

people

Butin orderforus as the human

race everto existwithoutracism we

Down with Life Leaches

Dear Sting

We have question Do Life

Chiropractic students pay tuition

here No we didnt think so So

why in the hell are they allowed to

use our Conference Rooms in the

Student Center and the study rooms

in the Library We understand that

this that this is state schooland the

Student Center and the Library are

open to the public but could these

Life Leeches restrict their use of

our library to the desks and in the

Student Center to the tables but not

the rooms It makes us wonder

about the quality of Lifes teach-

ings we thoughtthatyou had

to be doctor referring to the

signsnexttothelibrarystudyrooms

Does Life not havea library student

center or clinic We think that it is

rather disgusting to walk by room

in the library and see person and
we use the term lightlylying on the

table without shirt on being ad-

justed Do it on your own table

without newspapers and newspa
pers without government would

not hesitate to choose the latter

Jefferson was saying that

without free Press to serve as in-

vestigator interrogator and in-

former government will have no

check on its power and people will

lose their freedom If you doubt

this just take look at how much

freedom exists in todays world in

countries with government-con-

trolledmediae.g the SovietUnion

Iran Iraq So prefer that you be

accurate fair-minded responsible

and conscientious Butregardless

support your right to seek your sto

ries ask your questions and print

your opinions Keep up the good

work

Oh by the way about

whether you need three full-time

professionals in your Counseling

must begin with the elimination of

organizations that label themselves

fora certain ethnic group feel that

this meetingshouldhavebeen called

Living On APredominantly White

Campus By this maybe more

whites would have attended Yet

was saddened to see that no other

white students felt the need to sup-

port their own personal opinions

and to help bring about change

hope that there will be more

meetings ofthis nature butnotof the

same title and would also like to

thank the speaker found that she

was one of the most intelligent

women Ive ever met However
could tellshe was notprepared for

white student to att.endbybooking at

the questionnaire.she handed out

would like to point out however

that with meetings ofthis type there

is alwaysgoingtobeconflictbecause

final comment on these Life

Leeches dont ask the women to

play patient we shudder atthe mere

thought of that

While in bitch- mode
Dont turn the TV station es

pecially to Magnum or anything

opposite Days if there are people

that seem mildly interested in what

is already on the TV
Thank you Sting for your time

and space

Christy Conkwright

Shanna Fernandez

Joe Geurin

Keith Kachelhofer

Jennifer Roberts

Debbie Scoggins

Shannon Williams

Ladies and Gentlemen

agree with you but object

mainly to Lfe students occupying

our study rooms because they pre
vent usfrom using them when were
the ones who payfor them

Ed Hardy

Center Since July when

arrived here 223 students have re

ceived total of 792 sessions of in-

dividual help And 450 students

have received help in 35 outreach

programs provided by the Center

Students are being helped to over-

come test anxiety depression career

uncertainty loss of academic moti

vation and relationship problems

Some ofour clients are being helped

with family and emotional issues so

deep andpainfulthat their strength to

go on living has been challenged Do

you need THREE full-time profes

sionals at your Counseling Center

My assessment is that within one-to-

two years youll need FOUR
Sincerely and with apprecia

tion for you and for freedom of the

Press

Michael Slavit Ph.D
Director of Counseling

it is of such an emotional nature

But the discussions must begin

somewhere

But in closing would like to

say to Mr some things that did

not get change to say

Views andbeliefs thatare different

from your own do not make some-

one an uneducated bastard just

different Men ofBrads calibre are

not often found in ones lifetime

you either misunderstood him or

you were lying

Dont always be on the defense

You want to change but you are not

willing to work at it

And lastly Im not sure where you

were born but if it was in America

like myself then Im your people

like it or not And taking pride in

being an American is enough pride

for anyone

Cheryl Hilliard

Why Not Football

DearSting

wasreading through The Sting

last week when came across

something that sparked major

firework show in the old head

CampuscurmudgeonWihiam Signs

mentioned in his rather angry letter

that ...theres no more need for

such flim flams re student activi

ties than there is for starting col

lege football team
Hmmm...Football..
Football...College Football

If you are all wondering what

the shabookoos Im babbling about

it has to do what football did for my
old college alma mater way down in

Statesboro GA ie Statesboro

Blues Seems that once it too was

deadeningly dull hole of boredom

where 90% of the student body

would pack up Friday morning and

headhomejustas SCT studentpack

up by 400 and head home And

then Football...College Football

Somebody had the audacity to

mentionCollegeFoothall ata school

who last saw this game scant days

before Pearl Harbor Nearly all the

enlightened naysayers thoughtthis

idea was akin to digging hole to

Mongolia or air conditioning at the

South Pole But that Somebody
persisted found others with the the

same dreams anddesires and in less

then decade had created gridiron

dynasty doubled the student popu
lation fostered thriving nightclub

and music scene brought Univer

sity status ie more Money and

made students generally very very

happy All this from school that

didnteven OWNafoothall years

ago
So right now most of you dear

readers are gagging on your coffee

snapping pencil points or sitting

there with yer jaw agap Oh jeez

this guys really gone off the deep

end .How in the world could

Southern Tech field Football

team Simple Start small

namely NAIA or NCAA Div III

Sure its just few steps up from

high schoolball butits supposed to

fun right No need for expensive

scholarships or fancy facilities If

schoolslikeMlT Hofstra Allegany

Cal Poly Georgia Southwestern or

the Colorado School of Mines can

have football teams why not the

Southern College of Technology

Wevegotover4000 students and

lot more alumni well-off engineeer

types so theres good base of

support All we need is some phil-

anthropic businessmen and coach

whos well-versed in MOTIVA
liON as well as play selection and

someday Running Hornet Football

will be just as successful as Bas

ketball or Baseball And before you

all laugh this crazy idea off this

page just remenber the shortsided

masses all laughed at an equally

crazy Erk Russell when he left

Athens for Statesboro

RJ Christensen

AndNow aPublic ServiceAnnouncement
WeAndrewNewton Marc Pruitt Gareth Williams and Bill Finnick

would like to thank the person who broke the ASSAULT video game in

the Student Center You have successfully killed the coolest video game
this school has ever seen Maybe you could rip the felt on the pool tables

next Thanks asshole

The Log
We want your...

short stories poems photographs

artwork drawings love letters ok
maybe limericks and whatever you
call creative

We have plenty of room for your

submissions

We wont even print your name next

to your work if you request to remain

anonymous

Submit to the Log office by the big

screen tv by March 5th

call 528-7303

Attention Southern Tech

1991 Yearbook Portraits

Get your picture taken for this years

yearbook The Log in the building

300 building at the

Pre-Registration area

Dates Monday and Tuesday

February 25 26

Times

Monday lOam to 1pm

Tuesday 9am to 1pm
2pm to 7pm

Ifyou get your picture takenfor the yearbook then

JenferBige yearbook editor promises to touch you

through the holes in your jeans
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Letter on Various Things

To our dear Editor

This letter is not directed to

you but to the Mr William Signs

as well feel that you both had

some good points as well as some

not-so-good points Let me address

Ed first

There are number of services

on this campus that may be exces

sive but not totally useless have

been to the Counseling center office

myself before for some advice on

career goals Granted we may not

need three psychologists but to to-

tally do away with the office would

not be wise either There are those

students that do require its services

the Public Relations office is an-

other service that may be over

Thanks from the Coach

Dear Campus
would like to thank the stu

dents greeks pep band faculty and

staff of Southern Tech who sup-

ported our team at the Kennesaw

game For the sixth straight year we

have out numbered them at their

own court This means lot to the

team and to the coaches

Thank you for support

throughout the season and hope

you will support us throughout the

district tournament

Coach Perides

staffed but it is definitely needed to

keep this school in the public eye

Now foragreements with Ed
somewhat agree on the issue of the

various sports teams personally

dont go to the games myself from

all that have been told the atten

danceislow Ifthere is little interest

from the studentbody then perhaps

itshouldbe questioned Besides no

cheerleaders atthebasketballgames

except for those fortunate times we

get Kennesaw State to pay visit

As for beautifying campus

would really like to know who is

responsible for that see lot of

things around this campus that dis

play the appearance of absolutely

no design talent at this school I.E

the wonderful bell tower and what-

everthosedamn things in the middle

of campus and out by the bus stop

are Why not take that money and

put it into the new student center

Now for Mr Signs there are

few issues there as well that

found interesting The Radio Sta

tions Nowthereis awhiteelephant

Granted again some people may
listen to it live Just south of Delk

road Cantevenreceive Static from

the station loose contact with it as

soon as turn onto Cobb Parkway

offcampus campus And the music

they play Well that is somebody

elses taste not mine

like The Sting Iffor no other

reason it is interesting to read/re-

spend to bitching letters just like

this one Oh yeah Calvin and

Hobbes are necessary requirements

for happy college student

As for the activities of CAB
havetomostly sidewithMr Signs

JazzQuintet Okay... TalentShow

Not Bad Street Dance and Home-

coming Dance GetREAL Allthe

men of this campus are painfully

aware of the glorious 81 men to

women ratio Who wants to go to

dance with 450 guys and maybe on

good night 60 available women

Thrilling think wouldrather stay

home and watch my cat sharpen his

claws on the furniture

Fraternities and Sororities

Well have one opinion to that

basedonpersonal experience Some

time in my glorious life was told

that would have to measure up to

thestandards ofthefratemity Sorry

but college has too many pressures

and head games already as it is No

thanks Its okay for others but

can fully understand somebody not

wanting to join

As for Mr Signs and Ed

applaud you both for stating your

opinions Many times people are

afraid to do so because it might not

be of the general consensus As

Homer once told Bail Rule of

theplayground Never say anything

unless you are sure everybody feels

the same way you do Consider the

source

With Regards

Jon White

Cops are OKWGHR Stinks

To the Editor

commend you and Andy

Newton on your insight of campus

life It was Ed Hardys very in-

formative as well as humorous Of

course however must comment

on both your article and Andy
Newtons

Andy was disturbed when

read that one can beat the system by

working for Campus Safety work

for Campus Safety dont carry

guns nor do have amnesty from

tickets You remark that what kind

ofratfinkcop wouldwrite his cohort

ticket Well got news for you

Im an employee and got tickets

once got ticket for parking on the

white perimeter line in the theatre

lot had one tire touching the

white line We have some cool

cops down at STPD Sgt Jimmy

Nealey for example but we also

have hardliners who cut corners for

no one and write record breaking

amounts of tickets One month an

unnamed officer issued over 300

traffic citations So you see Cam-

pus Safety is not all fun and games

nor is itahaven for ticket immunity

Ed Hardy you want to know

where the money is going Well

one place know where money is

allocated undeservingly is WGHR
Sure Id like to Pick The Big

Wooger but dont have 85 dB

Signs is Wrong

Dear Mr Signs

strongly disagree with your

opinions of Southern Tech being

radio DJ and member of sorority

Yes there is alcohol at some of our

parties but we do not sit around and

see who can get wasted Do you

really think raising money for the

Ronald McDonald House is paltry

Have you done anything to

change things Have you thought

about having your own radio show

so you can play your type of music

Our station is not equipped with

every song released We are not

Power 99 My show is on Mondays

from4-6 We Laura Wendyand

do not play heavy metal or punk on

our show We play music that we

havebroughtfrom ourcollections at

home Sounlessyoulisten 24 hours

day you have no right to say all

they ever play is punk rock The

fact that WGHR can not be picked

up very war from school is beyond

our control It has something to do

with Dobbins

Another Jo Olson Letter

Dear Sting

It is amazing Andy Newton

made sense in his last editorial and

they said it couldnt be done
However that is not why am

writing am writing in response to

whatsome simpleton said last issue

He calledme moronic clown and

misanthrope Surely he jests am

not misanthrope dont hate

gain preamp and directional para

bolic dish aimedat the tower to hear

the damn thing and its in mono

Why dont the three guys getting

paid pool their funds and finance

stereo transmitter Wehave the only

station in the Atlanta area that

broadcasts in mono

hope made some kind of

point

John Reed

SCT Student

Campus Safety evening

watch dispatcher

P.S Would someone stop parking

in Jennifer Biges Student Center

parking spot If you stop then Jen

nifer doesnt have to callme at work

and demand that you get ticket

John
ye heard that everyone else

that works at Campus Safety gets

out of their tickets Maybe theyre

trying to tellyou something By the

way hope you didn pay that

parking ticketfor touching the white

line The SGA Judiciary Cabinet

has thrown out similar cases

And Ifind it easier to listen to

WGHR on an FM Tuner An 85 dB

gain preamp and parabolic dish

are bit of overkill for dorm

student but the FM Tuner is ne

cessity Try it sometime

Andrew Newton

As for The Log since greek or-

ganizations are the only ones that

attend anythingwhy would anyone

else be pictured

The Campus Activities Board

plans many events Whether or not

you attend and see your money at

workis up to you Maybe we should

raise the Student Activities Fees

so they will have more money to

work with

We have avery goodbasketball

team They deserve more respect

than they get How many games

have you gone to Probably none

You were at the bar

Because of bad attitudes like

yours this school will remain

commuter school

Why should we drive down-

town to have fun There isplenty to

do here at SCT
personally have no problem

with the fees guess thatis because

make use of what pay for Wise

up Get involved

Sincerely

Kim

mankind but do hate narrow-

mindedness

Mr Signs comments about

student activities on campus are not

well thought out as The Sting staff

showed Weneedstudentactivities.

In fact we probably need to put

more money into improving our

campus hope we do get the new

athletic complex dont mind pay-

SGA Meeting

WHEN Tuesday March 12

Noon

WHERE Ballroom

Student Center

Come watch as powerful and beautifulpeople compete for the

dominance of the nations foremost engineering technology

college Watch as the various political parties scheme to oblit

erate and humiliate their enemies Hear the cutting remarks

Feel the raw drama

SGA Southern Techs Favorite Soap Opera

Olson continued on 19



Chris Lawton

Alpha Alpha President

On November 30 1990 nine

new members wereinitiatedinto the

ALPHA ALPHA Chapter of TAU
ALPHAPI National Honor Society

These new members have fulfilled

LOG
Southern Techs

Yearbook

Jennifer Bige

Editor in Chief

Here am once again You may be

wondering why keep writing these

short articles for the Sting Well Ill

tell you We still need stuff ie

poems short stories renderings

drawingsphotographsetcetera

So get off your butts and get

something to me and us
Oh it seems like we the Log

keep getting slammed by these

nameless persons Mr Signs who
was as much coward as the last

guy or is it the same one doesnt

seem to have any consciousness

when it comes to tactful ways of

expression The yearbook is not

popularity thing do like your
whos who unfortunately those

who dontlisten to the editor get the

AXE Noconcessions no nonsense

no nothing Everyone not just

Greeks is encouraged to submit ar

tides have their picture taken and

the requirements of Junior Stand-

ing 40 hours or more at Southern

Tech an overall GPA of 3.5 orhigher

and have had no failing grades at

Southern Tech

The nine new members are

Douglas Burtch CpET Julie

Craig CET Adam Garland

ACS Michael Guinan CNST
Craig Long EET James

Thackston ACS Paul

Washlesky EET Joseph

Wengryniuk EET and Ronald

Zepp II ACS They are now part

ofthetop4% ofall technical students

enrolled at college or university

TAU ALPHA P1 would like to

invite its members to attend the

initiation in March Please come
and meet your fellow members and

welcome in the new

even join in on the creative process

of making the book itself want to

add that every book printed in the

past year has been collected by the

students ofSouthern Tech Yep we
are not stockpiling thebooks here

am guiltyofholding fourboxes until

this quarter so that co-ops and other

students who were out last quarter

could get yearbook oh and we
found twoboxes willgo f-a-s-t Ikid

you not Obviously you dont even

want memories of Southern Tech

As few friend ofmine would say
do you have the time Ill leave

you wondering on the rest of that

You know you would probably

fit right in with my staff We are

diversified group We have few

greeks but the majority of the staff

are independents We those who

are dual stafffor The Sting and Log

partywith the Sting guysie drink

hangout etcetera We enjoy laid

back meetings where we usually

have our feet put up on desks

ORGANIZATIONS are en-

couraged to get their stuff in now
really mean the deadline is coming

up No butts about it If your group

needstheform orhas questions about

what to turn in call me at 528-7303

If am not in will call you back

promise Ok rambling is done for

this issue Go get your pictures

taken during registration Its free

Phi Beta
two hours the lucky guy can have

moment maid in heaven

Remember sisters were all

meeting up at Stone Mountain Sun-

day for fun day
Turbo Jules signing

off...Whaba WhabaWhaba
Peace and always god bless

WGHR

102.5 FM

By Bob Smith

AKA Marc Pruitt

wouldlike to takeamoment to

respond to Mr William Signs and

all others who refer to WGHR as

white elephant by pointing out

few facts

WGHR has more active mem
bers this quarter than CAB The

Sting SGA and The Log In fact

we have about as many members as

all these organizations combined

At many colleges broadcasting

andradioproduction skilisare taught

as course and must be paid tuition

for Many times these courses are

taught in mock-up studios with no

transmitter at all WGHR can pro-

vide broadcast experience to any
interested student because we are

supported by the student activities

fee Such broadcast experience can

be useful which brings me to the

third point

Having broadcastexpenence on

resume has helped others to be-

_7 come involved in the music/broad-

cast industry for example

The current ChiefEngineer for Fox

97 WFOX was WGHR DJ
Ex WGHR Music Director Buck

Lawson is the current music direc

tor for WRFG
Ex WGHR General Manager Kevin

Sharp is now director for the

College Music JournaL

Also from my personal expe
rience have found that having an

airshift can improve ones public

speaking skills

Another subject would like to

address is the fact that people are

constantly wanting toknow why we
cant increase our wattage Many
have come up with their own corn-

pletely incorrect theories about this

Now for the last time here is the

explanation

Atlanta has the third most

competitive radio market in the na
tion and WGHR was forced to ac

cept class broadcast license or

have nolicense atall For those who

dont know class license is for

low-wattage educational stations

We satisfy the FCCs educational

requirements by playing public

service announcements If we were

to increasepower we would require

new license and new frequency

Even if frequency became

available which has not happened

and mostlikely will not We would

havetopetitiontohavethefrequency

allocated to Marietta If this went

through we would then have to

petition for the frequency which

requires complex and costly en-

gineering study to be done And

even ifwe secured new frequency

there is still the problem of tower

height

stronger signal would have

little effect due to the fact that our

tower is only 50ft An FM signal

unlike AM will not follow the con-

tourofthe groundanddies out when

is hits the side of hill This is the

majorreason forour short broadcast

range The reason we have not oh-

tainedahighertowerisdue to height

restrictions on structures this close

to Dobbins Air Force Base

Now that Ive got that off my
chest would like to ask for the

support of the campus on raising

money to replace the money which

was recently stolen from the station

see story on We will soon be

selling doughnuts in the student

center so be sure to pick up abox or

two We are also discussing the

possibility ofaWooger Car Bash
Anyway thanks to all those

students otherthanWilliam Billy

Signs who support WGHR and all

other student organizations

ORGANIZATIONS
WQOGER
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99 OUTHERN TECH
BASEBALL SCHEDULE

Gamma
Turbo Jules

Somebody

Attention all you groovy guys
and gals Gamma Phi is flying high

with our newest addition Jenny
Carver

Why buy just rent Phi For

FEB
27 WED JESAW STATE AWAY 100

MARCH
FRI ERSKINE COLLEGE SC AWAY 200
SAT LAGRANGE COLLEGE HOME 100

WED PIEDMOf AWAY 100

SAT GEORGIA COLLEGE AWAY 100

13 WED SHORTER COLLEGE HOME 100

16 SAT UNIV NY HOME 100

23 SAT LORAS COLLEGE IA HOME 200
24 SUN LORAS COLLEGE HOME 200
25 MON GEORGIA SOUTHWESTERN AWAY 100
27 WED WISCONSIN-MILWAUKEE HOME 100

28 THUR CENTRAL WESLEYAN SC AWAY 300
29 FRI NEWBERRY COLLEGE SC AWAY 300
30 SAT WISCONSIN-MILWAUKEE HOME 1200

APRIL
WED PIEDMOf HOME 100

SAT B%lJON..PARJR AWAY 200
10 WED GEORGIA SOUTHWESTERN HOME 100

13 SAT GEORGIA COLLEGE HOME 100

14 SUN NEWBERRY COLLEGE HOME 200
17 WED BEJY COLLEGE HOME 200
20 SAT LAGRJGE COLLEGE AWAY 100

24 WED EJ4JSAW STATE HOME 130

27 SAT SHORThR COLLEGE AWAY 100

MAY
Notice Notice Notice Notice

From now on all organization articles must be turned in on

computer disk Sorry but articles that we have to type willnotbe run
Just drop the disk either Macintosh or low density IBM in the box

outside our office All disks will be returned Contact Ed Hardy at

528-7310 with any questions

WED BEJJY COLLEGE AWAY 200
THURS WEST GEORGIA AWAY 530

Georgia Intercollegiate Athletic Conference Game
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Hi everyone know you all are

reading this article so will do my
best Right This quarter so far has

been fullofsocialHoo Has Steve

Brown and his gang of merry men
have done an GREATjob Thanks

guys

The Gamma Phi social was an

By Russet Bagwell

MadDog 329

So what Ill tell you what

The XVIII annual Red Carnation

Ball was better than expected The

fraterspartied as usual-HARD AND
HEAVY-like there was no tomor

row Everyone was dressed to their

peak and in Xi Chi Chapter of Tau

Kappa Epsilon and our peak is be-

SIGMAPI
By Bennett II editor

CRASH and Company R.SB

The brothers of the Epsilon

Alpha Chapter of Sigma would

like to welcome its three new
members They are Chris Betsil

VIPER Jon Meitz ICE MAN
and Yassir Jorio know that their

event not to be missed have these

quotes to prove it Steve said

guns were blazing Kevin said

best social in the west Kim Ray

said dont know wasnt there
Brad had this to say gave an

indian yell and bunch of good

looking squaws Bill said not

enough water was on the floor and

last Stan said EXOTIC be-

lieve this states everything Thank

you to the Gamma Phis for mo
mentous party

Congratulations to those on the

rose sale committee You did an

outstandingjob Special thanks goes

to the brothers and the GammaPhis

who attended church at Wildwood

Baptist Thank you Brad Harris for

yourhelp Homecoming was agreat

event as usual hope everyone had

fun We had an ABSOLUTE great

time at the AAfl crush party Satur

yond the point of EXCELLENCE

Every last detail was sweetened for

the details are PERFECTION
would like to congratulate all the

fraters who received awards but

remember that is only icing on the

cake...the cake is sweet by itself

slimy grimy come on try me

LIZZARD 307 And small note

of concern to everyone- when the

hound dog is loose DO NOT
LEAVE THE KEY IN THE
DOOR

would also like to thank

everyones favorite Hippy Leon

and his mostrighteous datefor mak

ing such delightful noises and

keeping me from the first thought of

passing out Gee whiz Cheryl that

bannanna sure looks good The

Tekes are now looking forward to

celebrating one years worth of

holidays in on night Like we have

big brothers are proud We would

also like to welcome our new asso

ciatemember Jim J.T SKI
Congratulations hope are in

order for two of our brothers who

have gone and gotten themselves

engaged ThedearbrothersareClay

and Congo Good luck fellows we

hope it all works out for the best

The Epsilon-Alpha Chapter of

Sigma Pi also has new pledge

named David Walters Staff

Sargeant David Walters seems to

really enjoy hauling out trash

There were several rude and

day Thank You ALfl Super Area

Conclave was as the name says

SUPER PUSH has great new

future now at the Reach Center

hope allof you will get involved to

help

few notes to give you now
Scott Eric Carter says alumni

should be seen and not heard

know this is true want to thank the

alumni for the support and being at

the meetings You are always wel

come and glade to be seen Kevin

Norton is our Afl man now
have new way to get you to

look forward to these articles At

the end of each article there will be

the thought of the Archon This

time Archon Rays thought is The
oxen is slowbut theearth is patient

Well that is it and Im out of

here Till next time remember

Nothing shallevertearus asunder

never done it before Ha Ha at the

IFC throwdown on March

And then we will turn those

DAMNUGLY GREEN CLO VERS

into only cheny red and grey and

party like the REAL fraternity men

in IRELAND the TEKES And if

you are one of those who request

admission to our St Zekes Special

SORRY Its invite only

HereisanoteforWilliam Signs

Did you ever try to ger life

Ever My boys who are still sitting

under the apple tree also have

small message...Put it up like yo

mammaalways told you to because

TAPEjust wont hod it down like it

used to
....Not for wealth rank or honor

but for personal worth and charac

ter ..

TAU KAPPA EPSILON

XI CHI

inaccurate remarks made about

Sigma Pi concerning the Rock

Theseremarkswereobviouslymade

by folks who did not know all the

facts We would therefore like to

thank Dean Smith for his kind re

marks toward the masterpiece that

we created on the Rock We cre

ated this only after the original was

vandalized by another group who

will not name Do not mistake our

kindness for weakness WE ARE
BACK eees

P.S Congratulations to the first

place banner winners SIGMA P1

STSBE
Southern Tech Society

of Black Engineers

By Kyra Wynn

The Southern Tech Society of

Black Engineers STSBE is defi

nitely making name for itself on

campus as wellas around theUnited

States

First oncampusKenneth Slack

President of STSBE and Althea

Merrell were both nominated and

elected Mr and Ms Southern Tech

for 1990-9 at Southern Techs

Homecoming on February 16

At the same time in Knoxville

Tennessee at the Region Three

Black Three Strong Spring re

gional Conference two STSBE

members were being recognized

Mirhonda Studevant freshman

lET major competed against other

engineering studentsinan oratorical

contest The topic ofthe speech was

Solving Complex Equation

Destiny Nguga Saba Her dy
namic presentation granted her first

place in the contest and free trip to

L.A California to compete against

five other students from across the

United States

So whats shaking out there

Im back again with yet another fun

filled article So lets get started

Weve had several events recently

and some are upcoming

First off the camping trip to

Mount Yonah which we were fi

nally able to have turned out great

The weather on the mountain top

By Jennifer Bige

VicePresident/Secretary/Historian

Congratulations to Mr South-

em Tech runner-up Mr Brad

Brannon We were honored that

you represented us and allowed us

to sponsor you
In sorority news Sigma Alpha

Omega wil be getting new sister

shortly We hope you Jennifer

areasexcitedaboutthesteps you are

about to take as are we We cer

tainly are glad that you wil be with

us in our sisterhood

The sorority held elections for

new officers last week The new

Kyra Wynn Special Events

Chair senior lET major was

named Region Three Member of

the Year This award is prestigious

becauseitchooses the student within

the region who has exemplified

dedicated service to the Society

The region consists of 27 schools

approximately 1000 students in the

states ofGeorgia AlabamaFlorida

Mississippi Kentucky and Ten-

nessee Kyra must also compete

against five other students across

the United States to receive Na-
tional Member of the Year

This is the second year that we

have had chapter members serve on

the Regional Executive Board This

year Andrea Mingo serves as Corn-

munication Chairperson and

Monique Laney as Treasurer We
would like to recognize them for an

outstanding job

The STSBE is proud of its

members accomplishments and we

look forward to many more in the

future Our chapter although one of

the youngest chapters in our region

with only four years under our belts

and members is setting forth to

do great things

Ifyou are interested in learning

moreabouttheSTSBEpleaseattend

our general meeting on Thursday

February 28 noon and Tuesday

Marchl2noon

was perfect and we ended up party-

ing with reserve Special Forces

unitthatweredoingrepelleing drills

off the boulder Id like to express

my congratulations to illustrious

leader Walt Baxley for winning

the Woodsman oftheQuarteraward

Goodjob Walt

Weve had few other events

deserving quick mention We had

Valentines party that went over

well Our Basketball and bowling

teams are still doing great Keep up

the good work guys

Well thatll just about do it for

my time Dont forget weve got

less than month before the end of

the quarter so keep up the studying

We dontneed tobelounging on the

beach worrying about grades Until

next time

president is Mgi Carroll who will

also be serving as Treasurer The

new Vice President is none other

than myself Theremaining officers

are as they were We are hoping that

we will have an affiliate You know

who you are in addition to our new

sister Thank you for your interest

in our group and we look foreward

to getting to know you while you

make your decision

Those interested in our diverse

groupofladiesmaydropbytheStudent

Center Tuesdays at 1230 to talk with

oneofusorallofus Wewanttotell

you what we are all about what we

standforandwhoweare Icanbe

found at noon in the Log office and

wouldbehappyansweranyquestions

youmay have You may also elect to

call me at 528-7303 We may be

small butwere quality not quantity
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By Ralph Kebler Kern

EK124

By Brian McConnell

The Great Southern Tech

Can Food
tack- Up

Noon Friday April 26

Flag Pole Courtyard

Sponsored by SGA and BSU

Purpose to provide food for hungry people

in Cobb County

to provide an opportunity for

healthy competition and coopera

tion among campus organizations

Prizes First Place $100 in cash and

trophy

Second place $50 cash

Questions Contact Student Activities at

528-7374 or Wade Leonard at 428-0986
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tsomeprob1ems are too complex

to soiveby direct analysisandhence

mustbe appmachedbyanalogy He

builtontheanalogythatSoviettoilet

paper never tears along the line of

perforations

Wives

Three men are comparing their

wives

TheFrenchman saysMy wife

has the mostbeautifullegs they are

solong thatwhen she sits on ahorse

herfeettouch theground This is not

to say how shortthehorses inFrance

are but to tell you how long my
wifes legs are

The Italian says My wife has

the tiniest waist When put my
hands around her waist my fingers

touch This is not to say how big my
hands are but to tell you what tiny

waist my wife has
The Israeli says Ah my

Chanale note affectionate form of

name Hannah When go to work

in the morning and give her pat on

the tush it quivers and shakes like

jelly and when come home from

workits still quivering andshaking

This is not to say whata fat tush my
wife has but to tell you how short

the workday is in Israel

Believe in Marketing
This story was recently told by

Dr Carl Hammer pioneer in the

computing field may have mis-

quoted the dates but here it is any-

way

Duringthelate 1950sand early

1960s Sperry-Rand and IBM were

the two of the larger digital corn-

puter manufacturers At the time

the Nielson Co the poll-takers

was using IBM tabulating machines

to do their forecasting The corn-

pany was approached by Sperry in

an attempt to sell aUNIVAC corn-

puter

Thomas Watson Sr president

of IBM heard about this and asked

Nielson Sr to drop by hiS office in

New York The Nielson Co was

based in the outskirt of Chicago

believe Thisshows the power IBM
had atthattirne The UNIVAChad

started using magnetic tape as pri

mary storage while the tabulating

machines used punched cards

In convincing Nielson Sr to

stay with IBM Watson Sr used the

following argument Calculating

poll results required sorting and re

sorting of punched cards Watson

Sr with all his marketing savvy

toldNielson Sr that in order to do

the same thing on magnetic tape

system someone would have to cut

the tape to the same size as the cards

sort the pieces and tape them all

back together

By the way Nielson Sr bought

the story and canceled Sperrys or-

der

Its Against The Law
Ohio In Bexley Ordinance

number 223 of 09/09/19 prohibits

the installation and usage of slot

machines in outhouses

Indiana Back in 1924

monkey was convicted in South

Bend of the crime of smoking

cigarette and sentenced to pay 25

dollar fine and the irial costs

Kansas No one may catch fish

with his bare hands in Kansas

California In 1930 the City

Council of Ontario passed an ordi

nance forbidding roosters to crow

within the city limits

Kentucky Kentucky statute

says No female shall appear in

bathing suit on any highway within

this state unless she is escorted by at

least two officers or unless she be

armed with club Later an

amendment proposed The provi

sions of this statute shall not apply

to any female weighing less than

sixty pounds nor exceeding 200

pounds nor shall it apply to female

horses

Oklahoma Harthahorne City

Ordinance Section 363 states that

it shall be unlawful to put any hyp

notizedperson in display window

ing fees for things use Sopeople

stop complaining about those fees

you pay and make use of them

Otherwise if you are like William

read this sign

You are an alliaceous

bovaristiccoxcombical dasypygal

ergasiophobic flagitous gala-

ctophagus hircine ithyphallic

jowly kyphotic lirnaceous me-

phitic napiform oligophrenial

papuliferous quisquilian rasorial

stentopygous turdiforrn uliginous

vecordious wlatsorne xylo

cephalous yirning zoophyte

Gramericly

Joseph Olson

P.S Watch Bill and Ted Saturdays

at 700 am on Channel and what

did he mean moronic

Joseph

It neverfails that you and

will never see eye to eye on mat-

ters Iconsider mylasteditorial to

be one ofmy worst apologize to

anyone thatmay have been offended

by my poor sense of humor espe

cially the British students who find

the concept to Beat The System

to be bitforeign No insult was

intended

And Im sorry to see you and

Mr Signs resort to mud-slinging

don wish to get involved in it But

our Editorial Staffhas made afirm

decision If you ever send us an-

other letter with long list of $50

words we will notprint it They are

apain to read type and understand

and they don contain one iota of

humor
Andrew Newton

BITNET Abstracts ison
continued from 16

CAB presents

Cynthia Watts

Storyteller of African-

American Folklore

Tuesday February 26

Noon
Library Rotunda

Refreshments Will Be
Provided

Attention Mr Signs

We the staff of the campus radio

station would like to thank you for

informing Southern Tech students

of our strict Punk Rock music for-

mat To better inform the students of

Southern Tech Qf our broadcast

policy here is list ofthe Punk Rock

bands that we only play

Public Enemy Ludwig van

Beethoven Bob Marley and

theWailersConsolidatedLed

Zepplin Bo Diddly R.E.M
Jean Michelle Jarre Elvis

Presley and Julie Cruise

WGHR 102.5FM

CAB will sponsor trips to the Apex Museum

or the Martin Luther King Center

Simply bring your receipt to the Student Activities Office from

either one of these museums you have visited during the month of

February and we will reimburse you

Call Kelly Hewitt at 528-7374 with any questions



By Brian Teets

Sports Editor

Although having many new

players this year the team with

CoachesPeridesandDeanhavebeen

dominate force in the NAJA Fin-

ishing the district season with 12-

6record the Hornets havemade itto

the district championship tourna

ment

For the past two weeks the

Hornets have felt the absence of

Jesse Ushers great playing due to

his hand injurybut they finished the

season well

Despite Pi Kappa Phis Sigma

Nus and Gamma Phi Betas con-

structive criticism given to

Kennesaws coach and team the

Owls avenged the double overtime

defeat in the nest last month by

squeeiing out victory over the

Hornets 61 to 59
Although Kennesaw initially

started off with big lead we kept

the game tight The Hornets used

the stopandgo offense to control the

game however Kennesaw forced

many turnovers and ended up with

six point lead with one minute left

After two unanswered three point-

ers Kennesaw pulled off the ol
miracle basket at the buzzer to

win

At another well supported

game the Hornets demolished the

LaGrange Panthers 93 to 50
Southern Tech was simply to hot to

handleand didwhatever they damii

well pleased that night Top scorers

includedKeithWillis with 16 points

Don Berry with 15 Chris Pollarda

had 14 and Greg Hill with

Other noteworthy individual

statistics were made when we de
feated Clayton State 76 to 61
Maurice Charlton had whopping

22 points and seven rebounds and

Lamar Smith had 14 and 10 re

bounds

The Hornets last regular game
is against Claflen College this Sat-

urday in the Nest

141r1
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Despite Loss to Kennesaw Hornets Go to District Play-offs

mL__
----

This is The Sting Find The Real Basketball contest Is the basketball Is the basketball Is the

basketball Or is your answer none of the above because the Hornets were just pretending to play

basketball Photo by Bill Finnick

COFFEES GYM
1033 Franklin Road Marietta Georgia

Before You Sign an Expensive Contract

With Someone Else

Try two FREE workouts on us
OPEN DAYS WEEK

Monday through Friday

6OOam-11OOpm
Saturday and Sunday

900am- 1100pm

Southern Tech Health Clinic

Norton Hall Barbara Haire R.N
Hours83Oam-5OOpm

Monday- Friday

Students can be referred tothree off campus medical facilities

Primedical Clinic- Powder Springs Road

Hours Monday-Friday 800 am 800 pm
Saturday 9OOam-5OOpm
Sunday 1100am 500pm

Phone 424-0647

Primedical- Cobb Parkway
Hours same as Powder Springs Clinic

Phone 955-6669

No appointment needed- student must show validated ID card

Dr Barry Henderson

50 Plaza Way
Marietta Georgia Near Kennestone Hospital

Phone 422-2700 Call for appointment must show student ID

General Information

The quarterly student health fee entitles the student to limited out-

patient service for minor illness The college employs nurse to attend to

emergencies and illnesses If the nurse cannot provide sufficient medical

treatment she mayrefer the student to localphysician or Primedicai clinic

Both medical services work in conjunction with SouthernTech The student

will receive treatment and Southern Tech will be billed for the services

Southemlech willberesponsible for the first$lOOper studentper year Any
additional charges are the responsibility of the student The college will

maintain records of these charges and the student is expected to settle his or

her account with the college each quarter

Regular Rates

month $30

months $75

year $225

Student Rates

month $25

months $60

year $180

One of the Finest Weight Rooms
in Metro Atlanta

Real Gym for Real People
l2OLoop

Southern

Tech

US-4

Coffees Gym
1033 Franklin Road

Marietta GA 30067

952-1744

MALES AND STERILE FEMALES
BLOOD TYPES AND

MINIMUM $20 PAID WITH EVERY DONATION
SIMPLE BLOOD TEST IS ALL THAT IS NEEDED TO SEE IF

YOU QUALIFY
For infoimation without obligation call or come by

SEROLOGICALS INC
2550 WINDY HILL ROAD SUITE 219

MARIETTA GA 30067

404-952-4238

Serologicals Ucensei by the Federal Food and Drug Administration and the

Georgia Depariment of Human Resources
Cobb Dr


